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THE NEWBERRY FAI

We regret exceedin se
a Meetin,members who g m e

.,th Mechanical

OteA u d feel forced to the

A
on that it was best to have

ore County Fairs. It is true.
from a business standpoint, it does
not appear wise to attempt to keep
up an institution that is not self-sus.
*aining. There can be no doubt that

ort was made by the man-

and officers to make the last
a financial success and even

there was a deficit of about $100.
e farmers of Newberry County
Id endeavor to make some ar-

ement to keep up - the organiza-
These annual gatherings are

rces of great pleasure and profit
iI our people. The great trouble
been that so few of our farmers
out or take any interest in the
ution. We could name certain

sectio s of the county from which
there here but very few representa-
tives. This should not be. All our

pl should feel interested in the
success of the institution. It should
not be expected that the stockholders

this association should be called
0on every year to make good these
ficits, because they receive no more

nefit from it than those who have
stock. We feel sure they would
atisfied to continue the institu-
n even if it paid expenses.
e have no doubt, however, that
ajority of the stockholders of
resent Association will be of

opinion of those who at-

ded the meeting on last Saturday.
that at the next meeting the di-

tors will be instructed to wind up
Association.
e believe it would be a good
for the County to buy the prop-
nd continue our annual Fairs

er auspices of the County.
ere should be any deficit in the

nual income let it be paid by the

usty. In that way the institution
:, uld belong to all the people, and

-one would feel and have an in-
t in its success. Under such an

nt we believe that the in-

~ould pay expenses, and if
- ot the benefit to the County
~epay the little appropriation.
not know whether such a plan

~ticable or not. It simply oc

~~our mind that the Fair ought
n fact a County institution,
ging to the County, run by the
ty and for the benefit of the

-ty. We simply offer this as a

estion.
hate very much to see the

6erry Fair die out entirely.

DINTINCTION WITHOUt' A
1w DIFFERENCE.

*'hile on this subject, we may as

~otice a stajtement the editor of
IO,1HEhRALD AND NEWS makes in

enting on Mr. Duncan's article.
says:
"If we understand Mr. Davie, a

member of the free trade club, who
wn~present at its meeting in Colum-

bia,\he made the statement that even
if absolute free trade were adopted
it woul1d only require an additional

-tax of 4 mills to raise sufficient reve-
nlue by direct taxation to mneet the
expenses of the government. The

.editor of the Observer says he made
Iculation, and that by his est>.

*"a1e it will take an additional tax of
~ills."

tis is misleading, in that it makes
ear that Mr. Davie and the Ob-

*serverihad both simply said they had
made a calculation in some indefinite

Sway. As to Mr. Davie, this is true;
4he simply said he had made the cal-
~~culation, but gave no data. But the

Observer gave the data. We quote
hat we said on this p)oint:
The taxable property of the Uni-

edSta±tes, including all the States
sud'territories, is not quite 17 bil-
lions; requires nearly 300 millions
to run t government-that would

,.require about 17 mills. Letting the
internal revenne stand as it is (120
millions), and raising the balance by
direct taxation. it would require a levy
o about 11 mills-as much as we

now pay for State and County taxes."
We submit that this is altogether

different from saving "that he had
-made the calculation, and that by his
estimate it will take an additional
tax of 17 mills." It in the difference
betwei n saiyng a thing and p -or.ing it.

~jWe have certainly proved it if our

ursare correct; and they are taken
m the best possible authority ; viz..

hcensus of 1880, as to the amount
ftaxable property, and from the de-

~~artmnent reports of 1884, as to the
evenues and expenses of the govern-

t.-..KtebrryObserv.er.
It was no intention of ours to mis-

P d .or misrepresent the statement of

H r contemporaLry. Mr. Davie may
'r may not have included the inter-

ODn revenue in his calculation. In

u
o- the Observers statement we

la of raising the
-F ulanr vnent by

A is what our conor 'al
Course if you let the internaTrv
nue stand that will reduce it, and if

ii let other sources of revenue stand
t will reduce it still lower. But we

ill not quarrel about this. We had
n on to misrepresent our

Spleasure inpla
rseksora

For the HERALD AND NEwS.

Observer and "Tariff Re-
form."

ged
re- I regret exceedingly the irritation

ake manifested lv the editor of the Ob

Lper server in his last issue, and should

)ub- regret it still more, and make haste

e to make the ,so-or<<ble. if I

re- considered that I had done or said

irtyanything to justi'y it. But I cannot

!rry conceive how he can possibly find

up- anything in the language used by me

to take offense at, and the more es-

pecially, as he now informs us that
he is a -tarifT reformer," which is all

Mr. that I have c!aim:ed to be. But if he

Ak's is so very sensi:ive and ready to take

icle offense. where none is intended or

vith thoulht of, he ought to be a little

ars. more careful about giving it. I have

as not, and shall not attempt to "ride

art- any hobbies over the Observer," and

(o if the editor is on the look out for a

lent "hobby rider lie may, perhaps, find
aun one nearer Lon.
the Thus much premnised of a personal

selynature, I shall proceed to answer the

It arguments and statements made by
u the Observer, in so far as they were

tly not answered in my previous article.

the In the first place the Observer quite
ces- misconceives the meaning of the

Oi term "free trade." It does not at

suf- all mean no taifrf. Strictly speaking
it may be said to mean no protection,

s that is no obstruction to trade by
of protective duties. But well regulated

our and fairly adjusted revenue tariff is

on not necessarily an obstruction to

an trade at all. On the contrary it may
serve rather as a stimulus, in the way

that of healthy rivalry. In the general
but acceptation of the term. a revenue

, atariff is a "free trade" tariff; and in

pro-that sense I am in full sympathy
with our "free trade" association,ries,

forthough I should have preferred hav-

ing it called a "tariff retorm" associ-

maveation. Great Britain is universally
in known as the great -free trade" coun-

.jet try of the world, and by means of

t.in her free trade she has extended her

to commerce and manufactures to the

aderemotest corners of the earth. Yet
for she collects, as I have already shown,

nearly one fourth of her government
ub revenue from her tariff on imports.
its From 1846 to 1860, we had what our

luteprotectionists are pleased to term our

"free trade tariff"; and it was the

onemost flourishing period in our history.
this both of our commerce and manufac-

turers. Yet even then there were

duties on certain articles as high as

S:30 per et ut. But it was a very "free

~etrade" taritT compared with what we

onow have, when many duties run up

of to over 100 per cent. 'he recent

tnational convention in Chicago con-

tsisted of '-free traders" and "tariff
~dreformners,' andl some of thme principal
leaders, such as David A. Wells, who

luc presided over the convention, are

mnembers b)oth of free trade and tariff

.nreform leagues. The inconsistency
tur~ethen and the absurdity of thle samne

.hanperson being ho:hi a tariff reformer
ibli-and a free tradler exists only in the

e(nmipprehension of the Observer as

ad<to the use of the term free trade. If

rep-I have committed this absurdity I am
tice in wonderful good complanyV, and for
:hat the most laudable purpose-the re-
mce form and reduction of a most unjust

s~it and oppressive system of taxation.
umalIf such constitutes mec a "hobby

ext rider" I am proud of it. In the same

?ar-way, in being a civil service reformer.
th

I wouldi not abslish the civil service

Sinsystem, hut I would aholish its abuses.
m-Iwould abolish thoroughly and comn-

aw pletely the iniquitous "spoils" sys-
sla- tem, and put in its place a civil ser-

les.vice founded on decency and comn-
thismon sense, on merit and capacity,

the suhas every ohrcivilized govern-
the ment under the sun, republic or mon-

lit- archy adopts. IIere, too. I am in

de- wonderfully good company, from Mr.

>ra-Cleveland down. and am proud of it.

lersBut as a civil service reformer I am

ess-well aware that I can not expect fair

treatment from the Observer. An-

is other of my "hobbies," p)erhmaps. is

nal opposition to the continued coinagze
he- of silver. 1 consider it an outrage
on and a shame to continue thme pur-
the chase wih public funds of $28.000,-

'on-000worth of silver ore per~annum
are from a few millions of Colorado and

beeNevada, and to coin it into 80 cent

-ofdollars to pay lnborer wages. I ini-
aesistthat the "bread-winner," just as

B~utimchas thme man of wealth, has need

of and has the rihlt to be paid ~in
money ol the full value. Yet by~the
.iedjcontinued coimnge of depreciated sil-

of ver dollars. seventeen million "bread
'ro-winners" according to theC last ceni-
ast sus. are in danger of hiaving their

by wages reduced fully one-fifth, by the

>ia,forced adopti~on of a silver basis in-

mt.stead of gold.
is It has not been long since I heard
on-a~ gentleman of Newherr-I will not

ei-name h im-say lhe disliked the very
atename "reformer." Now I am just

sedtheopposite. I like the name and
he Ithe idea it gives, and would have it
is applied wherever there are abuses in
as our grvernmenit, national. State or

municipal. It is no doubt very true

that there is much deception in it,
Cs-andthat many who profess to be re-

ila-foriners are not sincere. W e are

told, for istance, that Saim Ran-
theas gre. 'ff reforiner. It would be

formers to trtis 'v for sincere re-

188;3 to put the work o, 'twsi

sion made up from the leaders of the
various protected interests; and the
result of doing so would no doubt be
as nugatory as was the work done by
that famous commission. If reform-
ers wish a satisfactory result in any
movement, they must trust to do
their work, only those who have

proved their sincerity, and not such
as have only come into the move-

Inent after seeing how popular it was

going to be. We shall doubtless,
after a while have many tarift re-

formers of the Sam Randall kind.
I of course remember the remarks

of the various gentlemen in the meet-

ing at Columbia, some of them very
crude and some of them: very san-

guine. caused no doubt by an imper-
feet understanding of the enormous

difliculties they will have to over-

come. A few, at least, such as Col.
MeMaster, have a better understand-
ing of the subject and are not by any
means so sanguine of early success;
and do not believ- that absoi ute free-
trade with direct taxation is either
attainable or desirable. More of

themn will come to this view as they
learn more about the subject.

In conclusion. I rill only note that
the Observer says that the govern-

ment expenditure for pensions now

amounts to over $100,000,000 per an-

num. Mr. Manning, Secretary of

the Treasury. says they amounted to

$56,102.2G7.49 for 1885, and ie esti-
mates the amount for 18SG at $54,-
000,000, and for 1887 at $75,830.200.
Perhaps. however, the Observer is
better informed. B. 0. 1).

MT. TABOR.

Christmas has come and gone and

perhaps many are ready to make
vows for the new year that is (lawn-

ing upon them.
Among the chief attractions in this

community were an exhibition of Mt.
Tabor school. and the Christmas tree

at Piney woods church. The exhi-
bition on Thursday was well attended.
The exercises were opened with

prayer by Mr. Jacob Sheely and con-

sisted of dialogues and recitations in
which about eighty students partic-
ipated; all acquitted themselves well
alike to preceptors and students.
At Piney woods on Friday a large

crowd assembled to witness the
beautiful and well ladened Christmas
tree. Rev. J.. K. Efird offered an

earnest prayer after which he deliv-
ered a short but npplropriate address
to the S unday school i-emnd i n the

young .that the gifts from the tree
were typiail of the greatest gift to

man-the gift of God's only son that

through Him we might have life. The

presents were distributed and many
little boys and girls returr.ed home
with gladdened hearts.
Senator Sligh is home again and

we are glad to see him looking so

well. IIe informs us that his ge-n-
eral health is better than it has been

fr years.
Mr. J. L. Seasc is suffering with an

attack of rheumatism.
Mrs. N. il. Wheeler is slowly re-

covering from a long illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Williamn Ilentz of

Walton will celebrate their goldlen
wedding on the :1st inst. Long may
they yet live and enjoy the sweets in

an honored old age.
T1he new wing to the school build

ing at Mt. Tab;or has as if by magice
sprung into existence and is nearing
completion. A subscription is now

being taken to p)ut on a belfry whieb
means from the liberality of the sub-
scribers that erelong the bell will

peal forth its clear notes to warn the
children of the school hour.
The board of trustees has elected

Miss Ella Sease as secondl assistant
teacher. Miss Ella is a graduate of
De WVest College, andl from her ex-

perieee as a teacher will add to the

proiciency of the faculty.
Dear reader, we wish you a happy

and prosperous new year.
L. C.Bi.

The above p)ortlion of this letter
was written for our last issue. but by
a miscarriage (lid not reach us in
time.-Ed.
At Pinleyv-woodls on Sundlay on .Su n-

(lay thme following churcb offeers
were elected :Sim on Miller. Sam'lI
J. oon, Paul Fub ner, A.- N. B iland,
Simeon Wheeler and G. A. Long,.
for Elders; Ben. HI. Mliller and Cal-
vi -nluler. D)eacons ; L. (7. Bolan:d.
secretry, and 1). II. WVheeler. treas-

Aiiong the imnprovemuents in this5
setirn thant we have recently not.ice I
are Mr. N. B. Whelers and B. F.

Sheelys nic kitchens and dining
rooms. andl a beautiful coat of paint
on the residence of Mr. L. W. Shee-

Mrs. Mary Shmeely, wife of Ju o. A.

Sheelv, Jr., has been quite sick for

several days.
Grain crops at this time very- lit-

the.hasnot frozen out so far, and if the i

springis favorable the dbane s are

goodfor an abundant harvest.
L. C. B.

A Captain's Fortunate Discovery.
Capt. Coleman. sehr. Weymkoiu.. 1lying be-

tweenAthlanic City and N. Y.. hadl teen
troubleliwit B a~ cough so lhtied wasI.V bl
toseep,ad was induced to trzy D r. ihm-;s
New-Di)covery for Consumii)ion. it not ii y
gavehiminstant relief, but ali:ayed the ex-
tremesorenss5 ini his b)reast. HIis cihldren
weresimilrly adTe-eted and a singie do-e h:td
the.amehap'py eteet. D)r. King's New lus-
cov-eryisnow the standlar.i remecdy in the
Colemanhousehold and on boardtiheschoonl-
er.FreeTrial Bottles ot this Standard Rem-

yatD.. F. FaomnnwDrgStore. 1-G-It..

VOLUME XXII.

With this issue the IIEIALD
NEWs enters upon the 22d
its existence. We feP rra

at the many ki. ' s we ar

ceiviog. C shall be to r

the AND NEws a p:
of the pa:ronaga to the 1

To this endi no etort shal

spared. We hope to merit an(
ceive a continuance of the he
support of the people of Newb

County which has been bestowed
on our efforts in the past.

TARIFF REFORM.
We have read with interest

Duncan's article in our last we

issue on the tariff; also his arl

in this issue. We agree
Mr. Duncan in many particu.
We would like to see tariff refori
well as reform in any other del
ment that needs reforming. \V

not believe that the governtl
should collect from its citizens
more money than is necessary for

expenses of the government wi
and economically administered.
should not create a large sur

But it is ditficult to estimate exa

what the necessary expenses of

government will be, and it is nc

sary to have a certain surplus
hand for exigencies. A revenue

ficient f r the expenses of the
ernment must be raised, and it se

to us best to raise a large portio
it by the tariff than to increase
tax. If we could reduce our taril
the protected articles without
increase in our tax, we would sa:
so. We do not believe
absolute free trade would work,
as we said we would like to si

reduction of the tariff on certain
tected articles which are necessa

and, if possible, to a basis of tarif
revenue only.

It seems to us that it would I

been better for the organizatio
this State, if it has for its of
tariff reform. to have worked wi
the party, unless it is desire(

organize a new party on a free t.

basis. There is certainly room

reform within the party. The or

ization is called the Free Trade
of South Carolina, and many o:

members are advocates of absc
free trade.
Our columns are open for any

who may desire to discuss
subject.

HARD ON OUR LEGISLATUE

Mr. B. II. Rice, whom we hel
is a member of the Legislature
Unior. County, at the reques
friends says he will publish whr
thinks of the last legislature andi
situation of the country. In a

published last week in the U:
Times he says by way of intro
tory :

"Next week I will comply,<
premising now that the legisla
did less good and more mischief
any that has preceded it-Rept
can ones not excepted. It has
throned agrarianism; it has ign<
te principles of English liberty
reestablished taxation without
resentationl, a dloctrinle and prac
so abhorrent to our forefathers
they scouted it from their prest
and sealed it, as they thought,.
everlasting condemnation. Thu
has remained, with only ocasi<
pasms of vitality, till nowv. )
week I will furnish reasons and
ticuars, and endeavor to satisfy
producers of this country that t
only hope of rescue and reliefi
hnmediate union and ortranizati<
This is pretty hard on our1

makers. It seems that our legi
tors are catching it heavy on all si<
We publish on our fourth page
week an interesting article from

Columbia correspondence of

Augusta Chronicle. He gives a

ie s'ketch of our Senators. iIe
plores the fact that there are no,

tors in tihe legislature and wont

who are to be our future Congr
men.
WVe presume he was not in

:ountry during the last Congressic
ampaign or his memory is trea<

rous or he would not be troubled
theCongressional score. To say
least, there was no scarcity of C
gressimal asp)iralnts. And if we
not mistuken the Congressional
s leginning to buzz in the ea:
several aspirants already, who hi
ninclination in that direction.
weshall see.

Thie News and Courier p)ublis
onthe first or JIanuaryv. review
teAgricultural and Industrial 1

gress of South Carolina for theI
fiveyears. It was prepared

Major L. A. Ransom, of Colum
ndwill appear in our sup)plem'
Itwill repay you to read it. It

omplete and full, and shiows a w

derfult growth in our State in her
er)rises. The value of real est

ndpersonal property has increa
20per cent. Such a revenue of
business aud growth of the State
valuable alike to State progress
'nd~ividur.l business.

tionjoft of Char

Ianinrease of over 20~ e et
white population is 27.605, and
colored 32,540.

& E. L. KERRISON,
t0and 52 HASEL STREET.

ARLESTON, : : : S. C.

STAPLE
-As!)

aneT Dry Goodsl
" MIGNON "

3utton Kid Giovs, 1.00 per Pair.
'reparatory to purchasing Spring
)(1 we have recently mat s)me
e reductions in1 the prices of

ress ]Iateria1s.
-AND OTER-

WINTER GOODS.
ash order amounting to $10.00 or

-r,will be delivered in the country
e of charge.
011 orders promptly attendlwd to.

& E. L. KERRISON,
:0-ly CHAI LESTON. S. :.

NOTICE.
['he County Commti-sioncrs at their
eting on Tuesday. the 10th instant,
1 award the contract for keeping
nderson Ferry for one year.

JAS. K. P. GOGGANS,
-G-2t. Clerk.

-NOTICE
s hereby given to Executors, Ad.
istrators, Guardians. Trustcr amt
er fiduciaries that Tuesday and ''hir.
of each week during the months (f
uary and February. 1SSG, are se.
trtfor examining and tiling their al-

11 returns as required by law.
J. B. FELLERS, t. P. N. C

-C-4t.

BE WARNED IN T1IE1!
U1 those indebted :o Peoples & J,hn-
for 1SS5 and previous years will ake

tiee that we are now trying to lose
the business of the above years.and
still indebted will call and pay .p at
ee. No more credit here unti'you
up. PEOPLES & JOHNSCV.

-6-3t.

partanburg Land for
Sale.

have 230 acres of good lanin the
per part of Sp.rtanburg Ounty,

ich I will -c: .,t a bargain, )r ex-

inge for otherproperty in this ounty.
e land lies well and there isjot one
-eon the place that is not enable.

ere is a creek, with a good in.l shoal.
ere are two branches and god creek
tbranch bottoms; the plac is well

ched; and there is plenty o the best
n spring water and thr' wells.
ere are four settlements of good
uses, plenty of timber, and.here has
wna considerable quantity i gold dug

the place, and perh: p= thre may be
gold mines there. 'rhei are good
tools and four churches rar enough

attend, there are also two :ores with-
thrcee miles of the place.
1-6-tf B. H1. L(SEL.AE.

A Bargain in ;and.
tract of land, containi. 179 acres,
thtwo dwellings and ithouses, 50
reof arabluad, 15 aecs of pastulre,
balance in oak andtpine timber,

own as the "3Iary E. Swidler place,'
iated on the Columbi:road. 7 miles
imNewberry Cour t Fuse, will be

d at p)rivate sale. If ot so sold be-
-esaleday in Februairy ill be offered
that (lay. Terms~eagw~ithi privilege
pay all cash. For fuirrer particulars
on JOHIN B. JON$ andl

JOLISTONE E;ROM1ER,
--G-4t Attorneys.

otice of Assssment of
Fiscal Yeer1885

and 1136.
n pursuaince of aniet of the Gen-
1Assembly of S. -, aplproved Dec.
h, 1884, a general :vieset of prlop-
y for taxation all commence on
clary 1st, 1886. :d continue until
20t~h day of Fgruary. 1886. All
perty, bioth Re and Personal,
itbe retulrnedl f<taxation, and all
inges realty'sine 3May. 1884, must
noted in return During the above

tmy office at Y-wberry will be
every day ft the reception of

urns, a~nd fo'r t! con venience of tax
rersi*,I, or an ahorized agent will
end at the fohpving p)laces at the
especified, toit:
aldwell's Toulhip, No. 2, on MIon-
,January 18t at A. J1. Gibson's.

davbintoni Tohliip, No. 3, on Trues-
r,JIanunary 19tlit Dr. .J. 31. II. Rull's;
Wdnesday,J uary oUth, at 3Maybin-

3romer's ToWhlip No. 4, Onl Friday,]
mary 22nd, ::Whitmiire's ; on S:tur-i
r.January 2:1, at Cromer's Store.
leeder's Towhlip. No. 5. on 3Monday,.
1'y25th, at (athanx Johnson's; on

esday, Jan30thi, at .Jalapai.
~loyd's Troweiip, No. G3, Wednesday,
i'y27th, at :ngshore's Store.
Jon's Towip, No. 7, oin Thurs-
r,Jan'y 2Stlat Chiappell's ;on F'ri-
r,Jan'y' 29t at C. D. Spearman's.
endenhall'Townsnip, No. 8, on

urday, Jan 30th, at IDead Fall.
tony Batt( Townl)ship), No. 9, on

esday, Feb2nd anid 3rd at Prosperi-
on WVednIa1y. Feb'y 3rd, at Bethel;4
Thursday'eb'y 4th, at St. Luke's

mmre.
anon's 'wnshtip. No. 10, 0n Fri-
rFeb'y t, at Rev. J. A. Sligh's; 4

Saturday'e'b'y 6th. at .Jolly Street.
Iellar's 'Fulship), No. 11, on 3Ion-

rFeh'y & at Poma ria ; on Tuesday.,
)v91 h, alellari's mnill.
male Jzens bet ween 21 and 630
trsofag.r~e taxatble PollN. (except

se who :mieapable of earning a sup-
-tbybei mimeditu or~ from1 any othert

Se." Af the 20thm day of Feb'y 18SG,
perent)enalty will attach ,on all

perty nilisted for taxtion.
'WM. W. IIOUSEAL,

2-10-3t. County Auditor.

ArE F SOUTI CAROLINA
j2OUyOF NEWBEI?T-INI
DM)N PLEAS.
SNat-al Bank of Newberry, S. C..
,George h)enson, et a!.

Foreclosure.
lyortof the Court herein datcd 3rd
2(1885SS, I will scil before the
.,rt.pse at N"whb-rry, on the first
nd~vibuary, 18SG. at public out-

.onlndiidied h11f of all that tract
and thme County and State aforesaidh,
tairi one hundred and sixty- four
es: forty-live one-hunidredths.
re.eCSS. and bounde b~~lly lands of
lliaNhitmTire, J. D. IIipp, estate of
a
iKeeand others.
'E-The whole bid may he paid
asoterwise the pumrchaser' will be

u. to pay onie-hialf of thec puirchase~
flpLcash, and to secure the biaance,.
.a.intwelve monit hs. with interest
~day of sale. and to payv for all

~ryp)apers.
ILAS JOHNSTONE. M1aster.
p'Oflice, 6th .Jan., 1s85.1

Bucklen's Armesa Salve.
est Sqlve in the world for Cuts, Sores,
,Ulcers, Salt Rheumn. Fever Sores, Tet-

kppedHands, Chiliblainis, Corns, and
Eruptions, and positively cures piles.,
avrequired. It is guaranteed to give

sat istaction, or money refunded.
centsper box. For sale by Dr. S. F.

TEACHER'S DEPARTMENT. CS
C. W. WELCH, A. M, EDITOR.

CE
SALUTATORY.

In the month of August, of the
rear just past, under the management
)f the School Commissioner. a teach- F
rs institute lasting during two days
vas held in the Newberry Female

Academy. An effort was made to

;ecure the attendance of every white
chool-teacher in the County, with G
Dartial success only. During the lar

neetings of the two days, papers were

ead by a number of practical teach-
rs and of friends of education.
rhese papers treated of the best
method of teaching, and, in the opin-
on of the writer. have been profit- ov

ible to all concerned. IDuring the fre
ast meeting of the Institute, a Teach-

County Association was formed,
mnd a time and place of meeting at

stated intr-rvals were arranged. So

par,those meetings have accomplished
very little, owing mainly to the very me

neleinent weather of the days on He
chicb held, but due partly to the in-

:liffere.ice of many who should allow
othirg to keep them away. Now,
fter an interval of six months, an-

>her effort is put forth in the cause, mi
he object of which is to aid in suc- otl

da.essfully carrying to ultimate com- Jai
leteness the plans of the Teacher's ap:

nu'
Association. Ihis last effort is the
ffer to the teachers of a column in I

the NEIFIYIt1 HERALD AND NEWS,
which is to he devoted to their work.
Atthe request of the publisher and
theeditor of this paper, I have con- nol

sented to undertake the duty of edit Pali
ing this department. on
Elucation in its broad sense, I be- pal

ieve, is the hope of our country. No
class of our citizens has a more re- S
sponsible work to do than the teach-
ersof our youth. No one, therefore,

should lightly entertain the notion of up
becoming a teacher of youth, an au-

ch:
thority in the world of thought, a Th
trainer in the world of mind, an ex- act

ample in the world of action. And Th
when one has decided to make this an

dit
hislife work, he should spare no iro
pains to fit himself for the work. Un- Th
dercircumstances over which many ho

bei
ofus have no control, many teachers on

have had very poor opportunities for r

sel
equipping themselves ; and, hence, to
theneed of just such efforts as are in

nowmaking in this county to remove

thedeficiencies of many.
Believinr in the necessity of work

and the immediate action in this mat- wl
ter,I accept the duties herein im. aci

.an
pose1- not because of any peculiar kn

fitness for the pl::ce, brt simply and sit

sincerely because I want to help im- fs
prove the common schools of New- for

berry County, and I shall not shirkOi
from the duty, when the smallest cal:
possibility exists of my doing good
intis matter.
To the teachers andI to all friends
ofeducation, I address myself, when
asky-ou to write communications,
tofTer sugrgestions, to do whatever
youcan to help nu to make this ef-
fortsuccessful. er:

24t
The editor promises mc all the ert
spaceI want, and I promise you all Jai

ofmylest efTorts. S3o, fellow-work-th
ers.come, let us labor together. mm

C. W. W~ELCH. Ohbe
.N ,wBRt.RY C. II. , .C.- op(

List or letters unciaimed and advertised for ret
nctendin:g Jan.2nrd, 1886
A nersoni. .John W. Lanson. Rev. B.
lailey,fler .E L. McCuliourrh. Rachel at
Camp'bellMar F-ranceis(2)Marshall, bMillie tinl
Dwt~kin-., simron Miabry, Rev. wesly (
D)utYv,Tlromnas Means. Joe dIa
avenport. Slinrnie Nance, Edmonrd

DaLv1i:on. Matrv A. Nance, Lucinda-
Fir,Miss I-lle utr, Langda
;erny. Mrs. W. J1. Riley. Miss 3Mautle
.lnnmph, itarriet Stepliens, Alex
di-ie.'washington sinigleton, Amnie toll
Aillman..i<a swittenberg. Rtosanina (IIallm bramn Thomas, D). D)
JoneIsaaeNic walker. James

lons. M. Ii. Williams, Bets'y dal
Kinar(l,Adalinre Williams, James W

Persons calling for letters wtill pleasesay that Jat
:hywere advertised. T

E. S. HERBERT, P. 1.
Ja

New Advertisements.
-____-- dIa

STATE OF .SOUTII CAROLINA, d<a

COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN Sat
COM MON PLEAS.
rL. J.Jon~es, Plaintity, vs Jainette. Ruff, yDefendant. o

Foreclosure. Ch:
By ordecr of thre Court, dated 1st Do- t

:ember, 18S4, I will sell, before the dal
;ourtIouse at Newberry, on the first onl

Sdonday:in February, 1886, at public
uter,':all t1hat tract of land, in the coun- ia

v anl Site aforesaid, containing ,Fe

THREEJUNDRED AND FIFTY ye~
J('RES. MORE OR LESS, tha(

rdb un ded by landls of Ma:ry Gilliam, p
Nonut Pl-a--ant Chureb anid school-

on.lanrd, W. W. Suber, .J. W. Eppw,
lrhoms:W. Ale-wine anmd others.

Trm.is.-The purichlaer will be re-
rie.I to pay in cash one--halfI of the par-

-rs mroniey, andr to secure lie balance,
;a"able :t twelve mionthIs, with interest
rmmth- (lay of sale. by bond and mort-
g-of lhe prremlises, uinI to pay for all

SILAS .JOIINSTONE, Master, Th
Matm-r's Otflec tth Jan., 188G.

TATEOF SOUTH CAROLINA De
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY- Col
COMMON PLEAS. 31o

Kation:LBank of Newberry, S. C., vs. cr-
W. A. Fallawm', et. al. co

Foreclosurie- acr
By or-der of the Court herein dlated, no:

ir-d~Deember, 1885. I will sell at public Wi]
m:tervbr-fore thne Court IHouse at New- Sar

werry' n the lirst Monday- inl Februarv,f '

i e house arnd lot in the town of in<
e wberry, Coruty and State, aforesaid, req
onminue 58-104) of an acre, more or mfoi

es,bounded by Nance Str-eet, Friend pay
stre-t,McKibben Street and by lots of froi

hown & W~ilson. .Jos. Brownr and Jas. nec

TERs-Purchiaser will be0 required to 1
:von-half of the purchiase money in 1

nsan-Ito 5cenre the balance p)ayabile -

xwlveiimnths with interest f-rm day
,f saley hr:al and mior-tgage of prem- BrT
se'a.Purrca-er to pay for necessary ter,

SILAS JOUINSTONE, Master. or
Masters 011ice, 6th Jan., 18$6. fI
1-6-t. Far

Al(.e us.ms ei =M I M NAWW
For t he conin~wek will interest his patrens wi 1:

Shoes and Clothin:. e mtust have room for our spring s

addcition:s,which we will refer to later. O irmarch shall
be 'h rd f o rE tbih et

The Pride of our Etaiblishmient.

Ladies' Cambric Underwea
A good Chemise at 25 cents. Dra,rers at " ceents. An elegant line of Sk

with six tucks, at 44 cents. See our grand display of Night Dresses, at 08 c
Children's Slips and Dresses at greatly reduced prices. Children's Union S
this week at 50 cents. worth $1.25.

Another Lot of Gloves at 49 cents per pair.
CLOAKS AND FINE COVERIN

5,000 yards calicoes, at 4 cents. 4,000 yards best standard calicoes, at
to clean out the stock. 2 cases checked ginghams, at SS cents, worth 1'
Graniteville I shirtiings, 31 cents per yard. A good 10-4 brown s
cents. Best 10-4 bleached hecting from 2u to 25 cents.

BLANKETS! BLANKETS!! BLANK .

Our stock in this department is still heavy. 11)0 Grey B!ankets, at 25
each. 100 Pairs Grev Blankets, at $1, reduced from $1.50. 170 Pairs,
Blankets, at $1.SS, reduced from $2.25. 90 Pairs of Fine White Blankets, slig.
damaged, worth 8, this week at $5.

LINEN DEPARTMENT.
A splendid sale of White Spreads. slightly soiled. at 85 cents, 95 cents, $1.15
$1.25. 100 dozen Doilies, at 33} cents, worth 0 cents. 25 pair Table Da
now ..t 19 cents. 50 pair Table Damask, now at 39 cents. Our stock of
Damask at cost. See our line of Turkey Red Damask, at 33j, -:9 and 72
100 dozen towels at 10 cents, worth 15 cents.

Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Cors
A good Ladies' Stocking at 5 cents per pair. Elegant goods at 30

-ents, now at 19 cents per pair. See the value we are showing in corsets and

CLOTHING AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOOD
The stock on hand must go to make room for spring stock. Fine suits at
prices. Our coats or men and boys at prices that will suit rien of limite
Our stock of boys' clothing at New York cost.

Shoes, Shoes, Sh
The stock on hand now of winter goods we propose to sell at greatly reduc -

All parties owing us will kindly call and settle. Respectfully,

J. L. Mimnaugh &

EL0THING FOR CHRIS
AT--

Philip Epsti
148 MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

To meet the demand of those in want of

Hloliday Clothing, Hats& Gents' Funs
Goods. (

I have determined to plaice ait the disposal of my trade

OF CHOICE
, ag

Recady-Made Clothin jg
Of every description at uinprecedentedly low prices in order to meett-

y stock comprises the latest novelties in

lents' Prince Albert Suits for Wede!
r tine Broad Cloth, Diaigonal, Corkscrew, Satin Lined, or without,'
it to $35. All shades aind stylecs of Corkscre ani'id Diaigonail

SACK SUITS SALCK S
~romi $10 up)ward. Cassimnere Suits of all grades -ind prices. Youths' Si.
nits. Chtildrens' Suits in endless var'iety. .

3fy l1:.rge' assortmen1t of Single Pants for McIe. Youth- and Boys arc
oriice. My stock of

tiile ~'rpassed in the State for style, quality and low price. My

I ents'. Furnishing Go4
innot be. extelled 'it give--away prices. I have on hand a larg~ _

cluoid Cuffsi and Collars' at reduced prices. My stod

Will he sold strictly at mantufaicturers prices, aid it will pay anyo~
or city and buy their supply, and go away with happy bargains.
os on C. 0. D.,~with privilege for the punrchaser to enmine before

itsamue. Send for catailogue and price list.
___

PHILIP EPSTIM
48 Main Street, - - Columbia,R
0-20-1y ____ _____________________
AUJTUMIN ANNOUNCEMEg

-OF -!P!Fl

ESPORTES&EDMUNi
Columbia, - - - S. C-

It is dillicult to reaize that soon
"'Chill November's surely blaist
W.1ill maike woods and forests bare."

ohav.indeavoreid to ainticipafte the wants~ of the future in

DREss G-OODs
HOES AND HATS FOR MEN AND 7

Our Domnestic Department is full and Complet

ARE ESPECIALLY WORTHY OF ATTENTION.
New Goods by every Steamer throughout the

)rders Solicited. Respectfully,*
DESPORTES & EDMU

.17tf


